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The City Meat

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST EXRSGHNER, Propr.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS
Or

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of ali Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO ST.,

SANTA FE, N. M

JOHN GRAY.

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
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We are Manufacturers' AgenU for the wall known

Dbw Drop liranfl Canneft

Fruit

& VesBtaWes

Also agents In Santa Fe for Patent Improved Flour, the
finest flour In the market.
We keep In stock the world renowned PEABODY CKEAMBUY
BUTTER, Fresh Frnlt, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.

No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.
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The Work on the I. & R. O.
Alamosa, July 5. For rapid railroad
construction the record being made in
building the Kio Urande extension between Villa Urove and Alamosa lias
never been approached in the Kockies.
The roadbed is all but completed for ten
miles north of Alamosa, and they have
been actively at work on it only a fortnight. A month before the crops are
ready to ship this short cut out of the
valley will be the line of regular communication, and the track over Veta
pass will be abandoned.
Vauderbllt'e Deal.
New York, July 5. The Times this
morning prints a story originating in Wall
street that the reason why Cornelius
vanueruilt returned home from Europe
m midsummer, wnen tie was to remain
abroad till fall, is that he has joined with
Barry Brothers in London to become a
part owner of the Atchison, Topeka &
yaDta Fe Railroad. It is not known how
large his interest will be, but it is said in
Wall Btreet that Vanderbilt will have one
representative if not more in the Atchison
board, and that connection will be made
at Chicago, which will give the Vanderbilt system direct connection with the
southeast and practically become part of
that great system.
From Democratic Sources.
Chicago, July 5. A special to the
Times says: There is a belief among
leading Republicans that the federal election bill, which has just passed the house,
will fail of passage in the senate. So distinguished authorities as Vice President
Morton and Senator Hiscock, of N'ew
York, have repeatedly declared in private
conversation they did not believe the measure would get through the senate.
Other gentlemen equally prominent in
the party expressed the same opinion,
giving as a reason that the results to be
rained will not be commensurate with
the political, and particularly business,
disturbances which would naturally follow. It is now argued that if the bill
does pass the senate it will be so thoroughly amended as to lose whatever merit it now possesses.
C I1UKCH

GRISWOl.D,

DEALSR IN
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Nut Till August.
Washington, July 5. "lean not ty
when congress will adjourn," said Speaker Keptl this afternoon. "All depends
upon the senate now. For the first time
in many years the business of the house
is ahead of that of the senate. It doesn't
look like adjournment before August "

NOTICES.

Services at the M. E. Church
at the usual hours, 11 a. m., and S p.
m. Subjects of importance and somewhat related to our national day will be
treated by the paster. A welcome to the
public. Sunday school at 10 a. m. An
increasing interest in the good work of
the Sunday school is gladly noted.
At the Presbyterian church
Sunday July 6, Sabbath school at 9 :45 a.
m. On account of the absence of the pastor there will be no morning or evening
service.
the fifth Sunday after Trinity, the services in the curch of the Holy
Faith will be as follows : Matins and holy
eucharist with sermon at 11 a. m. The
seats in this church are all free, and to
everyone is gladly extended the privilege
of attendance at public worship therein.
The priest in charge urges church men
and church women not to neglect their
manifest duty, but be in their places.
The Fourth at Kamona.
Highly interesting exercises of a patriotic nature attended the raising of a new
flag at Romona Indian scnool yesterday
afternoon. It was the flag that the pupils had won from the Boston publishing
firm for their essays on the American flag.
At 10:30 the children, twenty-fiv- e
in
number, gave an exhibition of their progress in the school room, and later they
circled about the flag staff and each with
a flag in hand sang the Star Spangled
Banner, My Country 'Tis of Thee, The
Red White and Blue, etc., and they
sang with spirit and fervor. No one
led them in these songs save a bright
little Indian girl, the daughter of one ol
the Jicarrilla Apache chiefs, who has a
remarkable fine voice. Then a Jicarilla
Apache and a San Carlos Apache took
hold of the rope and hauled up the flag
amid three cheers. These Indian children
are making wonderful progress toward
civilization under the painstaking guidance of Prof. Chase.
Geological Note.
Philip Nelson and John Campbell have
just finished a sectional view showing the
strata passed through in boring the experimental well, near Las Vegas, to a
depth of 1,865 feet. The upper column
of figures shows the depths below the
surface of the ground and the lower column, the elevations siiow at what distance down the shaft water was struck
and the height to which it rose in the
casing of the well. The representations
are not by painted colors but the sands,
minerals and rock actually taken from
the well are pasted on paper in their
natural state. These were collected and
bottled by Phillip Nelson as the work
progressed.
Notice of Stockholder' Meeting.
The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Water & Improvement company
will be held at the office of the company
in Santa Fe, N. M., Monday July 7, at
12 m., for the election of a board of directors and such other business as may
come before them. Edwin B. Seward.
Secretary.
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A Chat with Col. Iliiren.
Edward Haren, of hi A., T. &. H.
F. immigration department, was among
Santa Fe's visitors ou the 4th, lie came
here, he says, to catch his breath, which
it is impossible to do nt Kansas City, so
hot is the weather. Col. Haren says it.
makes him sick to think that Panta Fe
has so few visitors hare each summer to
enjoy this truly remarkable climate. He
was recently on a visit to Colorado Springs
and was surprised to lind that, by simply
advertising, every hotel and boarding
house, in fact, every house in the place,
was overrun with tourists seeking summor
quarters. He was informed that at the
present time no less than twenty-tweastern millionaires are sojourningat Colorado Springs sim pi v because of its climatic attractions. Col. llareu says Sunta
Fe people should bestir themselves and
secure a part of this tourist patronage
from the east.
Col."

Feature of Wealth Too Long Neglected -- A Timely Suggestian to Mfn
of Business.
To the KUItor ot the New Mexli'au.

Santa Fe, July 5. Permit a new
it you please, to use
comer, a tender-fooyour columns for a few., reflections upon
your "climatic wealth." Fresh as I am
from the torrid and horrid heat of northern citiesold, dusty, hot St. Louis, in
particular, and to me, more ttian any one
else, the great contrast in climatic conditions stands out most delightfully prominent. There, where the 90's are considered "a cool day," you may better imagine
the delight with which your humble correspondent is enjoying the change here
in your ancient city of the Holy Faith.
I am more than surprised that your people here have not made more capital of
your climate where there are thousands
seeking what you have here in such
abundance weather fit to live in. As a
with other and distant
comparison
northern cities, one need but look at the
daily papers tilled, column after col
umn, with terrible accounts of sunstroke
a thing as unknown here in this climate, as frostbite at the equator. For
instance, take Monday's account of the
sunstrokes in the
which
with glaring head-line- s
announces "Still
in the Nineties ; hot weather continues
with little prospect of relief." Then follows a list of deaths, four in number;
eleven in number;
then prostrations,
three deaths reported at Dubuque, Iowa;
three deaths at Kankakee, 111.; two
deaths at Cairo, 111. ; at Casey, 111., 100
head of horses are reported as having
died from the heat, "the thermometer
ranging from 95 to 105 degrees in the
shade." In Havana it is reported 102 in
the shade; at Tuscola, 111., twenty-fiv- e
head of horses are listed as killed by the
heat.
Way up at Chicago, the Breezy City by
the lakes, over eighty deaths are registered in two days ; "at 6 o'clock in the
evening the thermometer registering 90."
But why prolong the list? This, too, all
going on while here in balmy Santa Fe the
moBt perfect climate prevails the year
round, and thousands there are who
would flock to your doors were the facts
only knows. Reading your suggestions
in reference to a pamphlet containing Rev.
E. W. Meany's article called this forth,
and having read the article referred to,
in my opinion, your Board of Trade, if
you have one, or your business men's
association, or better yet, your business
men, your hotel men, your real estate
men, could do no better thing for themselves and the people generally than raise
a purse of say enough to print 10,000 copies
of this article and distribute them broadcast, especially to those swelteringcenters
where the heat is killing men and horses
by the score. I am charmed with your
city, its antiquity, its delightful location,
and perfectly infatuated with your equable
and healthy climate. Where "back in
the states," as your old timers put it, I
suffered night and day from the excessive
heat in summer and the extreme cold in
winter, here I bask in sunshine and
bathe in the cooling bieeze, and drink in
all your beauty of surroundings and wish
that all the suffering world only knew of
your numerous attractions here. Chicago
will give $1,000,000 a month for one
month of your climate at this season. Advertise it ;'make it known through every
possible channel, there is money in it to
you as a city. Tenderfootedly yours,
R. M. F.
t,

Self I'rnise.
Self praise is no recommendation,, but
there are times when one must permit a
person to tell the truth about himself.
When what he says is supported by the
testimony of others no reasonable man
will doubt his word. Now, to say that
Allcock's Porous Plasters are the only
genuine and reliable porous plasters made
is not self praise in the slightest degree.
They have stood the test for over thirty
years, and in proof of their merits it is
only necessary to call attention to the
cures they have effected and to the voluntary testimonials of those who have
used them.
Beware of imitations, and do not be
Ask for
by misrepresentation.
Allcock's, and let no solicitation or explanation induce you to accept a substi-

tute.

Allcock's Corn uud Bunion Shields effect
quick and certain relief.

DENTIST.
Miss A. Mugler,

Millinery

Santa Fe,
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FIRST NATIONAL

PEDRO PEREA.
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T. B. CATROfJ,
R. J. PALEN,

-

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.
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is
SCROFULA
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It is that impurity In the blood, which, accumulating in the, glands of the neck, produces unsightly lumps or swellings; which
causes painful running sores on the arms,
legs, or feet; which developes ulcers in the
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
deafness; which is the origin of pimples, cancerous growths, or the many other manifestations usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption
and death. Being the most ancient, It is the
most general of all diseases or affections, for
cry lew persons are entirely tree from it.

Tbo" CURED
By taking Hood's Sarsaparllla, which, by
the remarkable cures It has accomplished,
often when other medicines have failed, has
proven itself to be a potent and peculiar
medicine for this disease. Some ol these
cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
scrofula, be sure to try Hood's Sarsapariila.
' My daughter Mary was afflicted with scrof.
tlous sore neck from the time she was 22 mouths
old till she became six years ol age. tumps
lormed in her neck, and one of them after
growing to the size of a pigeon's egg, became
a running gore for over three years. We gave
her Hood's Sarsaparllla, when the lump and
all Indications ol scrofula entirely disappeared, and now she seems to be a healthy
child." J. S. Cablile, Naurlght, N. J.
N.B. Be sure to get only

Hood's Sarsaparllla
Preparedonlr

Soldbyalldrnggiiti. fl;siforS.
bv C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mail.

Doses One Dollar

L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres.

SANTA FE, N. SI.

Staple and Fancy Groceries
SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.
1878.

and Feed Stables

Livery

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
HACKS PK031PTLY FCHXISIIED.
VILI.AOK;
llt
Hpocinl attention to outuUiug trarelers over tne cuunlrr. Careful drivers
trip
furnished on application.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
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The Ph. Zang Brewing Co.
Proprietors of th

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,

Kalhvflj- for all

PRESCOTT JUNCTION Frescott S Amoua
Central railway, for Fort W hipple aiid Pre
cotL
BARSTOW
California Southern railway for Los
AiiReles, San Diego and other stuthuu California points.
MOJAVh.
outhem Pacific for Pan Frauelsco,
.Sacramento aud northern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is made by sloeplng car passengers
betweeu San Frauelsco aud Kansas City, or
Han Diego and Los Angele aud Chicago.

DENVER, COLO.

With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.
ADOLPH J. ZANC, Cen'l Mangr.

CELEBRATED FILSENER
1
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at Flagstaff

I
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AMI) BINDERY,
Ulank Books used
kind
Merchants,
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by

attention.

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

Old

B. Bomnson, General Manager.

T. Beery, Geu. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M,
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Banks, County Oflicialn, Mluiiifr and Railroad
Blanks of all kinds
Ooiii;ii' Diade to order .Music
and Magazines
ruled and in in ((1 to order.
The best of
bound.
uud
substantially
neatly
materials use 1; prices moderate and work
warranted. A 1 orders by mail receive prompt

And buut bear, detr and wild turkey in the
Francisco
magnlncent pine forests of the San err
the
mountain!; or visit the ancient ruins

A. Eisskli,, Gen. Pass. Agt

ra

i

?

1

flank

Heretofore Inaccessible to touruts, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, aud a stage ride thence of but twenty-thromiles. This canon Is the grandest aud
most wonderlul of nature'a work.

W.

BOTTLED BEER a Specialty

Local Agent, B. IIANLET.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

Stop Off

PECOS VALLEY.

I have opened a Comfortable Hostelrle on the Upper l'eoos, near Cooper's
where tonrlsts and the eltliens of New Mexico will have every acoouiodatloa
while enjoying an outing In this dellghtrul apou
Dally Stages to and from Olorleta oa the A., T. & S. F.

CONNECTIONS.
Al.Bl'QUERQUE-A-

RESORT!

TO

THE PICTURESQUE

29.
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Does a general banking business and aollnlta
patronage of the pnbUe.
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President
Vice President
Cashirr

SinTraaoiioo St., S. W. Cor, Plata, SAHTA PE, N. N.

GRIFFIN BLOCK.
Southeast Cor. Washington Av.
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Santa Fe. Notp Mexico.
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Faocf Goods,

On July 3 and 6 inclusive the A., T. &
S. F. rnilrnnrl will raII tinknta In Mil
waukee and teturn at $34.05 for the
round trin. Limited for retrim nnKmi'p
until July 22. Tickets limited to conW. M. Smith,
tinuous passage.
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MANLEY,
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RIG GRANDE LAMP COMPANY. Las Cruces.
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Mn.w ,r kk bus killed its chances iot
MuDi'iiAir. salaries! for territorial and
THE SIEGE OF SANTA FE
bocominj a great divorce suit center. A county officials should be established.
court up there has ruled tlmt flirting is All fees over ami above a certain amount
not suttic'ieiit cause for divorce.
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
per iinnuui should be turned into the ter- By the
Insurgent Indians of the Pnob-lo- s
ritorial and county treasury. No county ofin the Tear 1680.
iWF Kntored as ritcond Class matter altho
I.!:r r.s hope that by July 4, A. I1. Wl, ficial should receive a salary of over $4,000
Santa Kc Post Office.
of
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a
star
the per annum. Here is a right good plank Specially
grace the lla
KATES OF sriisutll'TlnN.
prepared for the New Mexican
union and that the new star will repre- in a platform for the Republican party to
HY PROF. F, A. BANDEL1ER,
riaily, per week, hy carrier.
sent the state of Now Mexico.
stand on.
Dally, per month, by carrier
Member American ArehaeolOBlcal Institute.

The Daily New Mexican

Pally, per mouth, by mail
Daily, three month, by mail
Dally, six months, by mall. ..
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weeekly, per six mouths ..
Weekly, per year.

Mr. Taylor, a colored man from AtTin? most excellent, healthgiving and
lanta
New
of
of
climate
the
predicts, that 1,000,000 colored men
capital city
equable
Mexico to the front. People all over the will vote for G'over Cleveland in 1892.
l ;
2 t
However, it must be remembered that
country must be informed thereof.
was minister to Liberia under the
Taylor
ADVERTISING KATES.
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THE LIBEL LAW SHOULD BE AMENDED.
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sage of a compulsory educational act
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interest. Particularly is this the case in
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have displayed an annoying spirit
Insertions In "Kownd About Town" column 2j
of defiance pertaining to such matters.
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Preferred
and d cents per line each aubseqneut insertion.
Legal advertising H per inch per day lor llrst
six insertions, 75 cents per ii.ch per day fur next
six insertions, to cents per day for subsequent
inai rtious.
All contracts and bills (or advertising payable
monthly.
All communications Intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication bnt bb an evidence
of rood faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
bo addressed to
Nsw Mkiican Printinit Co.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

XSThe

Shw Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent to every Post
Office in the Territory and has a lawe and grow-

ing circulation among the intelligent and
gressive people of the southwest.

Foi RTKiiN years ago Colorado became a
state. The territory on its admission had
about 100,000 inhabitants and Denver a
Colopopulation of about 6,000.
rado has a population of about 450,000
and Denver, the Queen city of the west
has at least 100,000 permanent residents.
That's what statehood has done for the
centennial state and that's what statehood will do for New Mexico.
To-da- y

pro-

genGeokuij W.
eral of New Mexico, was a candidate for
congress in his district at a recently held
SATURDAY, JULY 5.
convention. But he was not nominated.
Even Indiana Democrats can not stomach
Constitutional Convention Call. such
a bundle of conceit, venom and
No one, but the stutl'ed
Los Lcnas, N. M.,
selfishness.
June, 15, 18S0.) prophet of reform, Grover Cleveland,
In pursuance of the authority conferred would have thought of giving a man like
by a resolution of the constitutional con- Julian public office at any time within the
vention assembled in Santa Fe, N. M., in
September, 18S!, I hereby call a meeting past eighteen years.
of said convention to be held at the territorial capital in Santa Fe, N. M., on the
Thk New Mexican is a territorial paper;
18th day of August, 18'JU, at 10 o'clock in
it gives all possible space to territorial
the forenoon.
J. Francisco Chavez,
President of the Const'al. Con. matters and to all such atlecting the w el faro
of New Mexico and of interest to its peoIt cares not a continental for HeligoDcrinq the Democratic administration, ple.
land and Bulgaria. The treatment of
of
the
from 1885 to 1889, the expenses
these subjects it leaves to its more or less
territorial prison amounted to $52,000 per esteemed contemporaries, who know
The
annnm. During the first year under a nothing about territorial affairs.
Republican regime, from March t, 1SS9, New Mexican is well satisfied to be able
to March 4, 1S90, the expenses, with the to give the territorial news.
game number of prisoners, were $29,000.
On Thursday last, during the discusIt is plain to any person who can read sion of the provisions of the bill
a land grant court for New
and understand that the management
under the Democratic administration was Mexico and Arizona, Senator Edmunds
the bill and Senators Reagan
dishonest, and the management under a supported
and Morgan opposed its passage and prois honest.
Republican administration
visions. This is as it always was : The
That is all.
Republicans are in favor of passing measures for the benefit of New Mexico, and
The people of New Mexico must not the Democrats, specially members from
forget that under the Ross boodls admin- Texas, both iu the house and senate, anistration, from 1S85 to 1SS0, when this tagonize any and everything that looks
like benefiting this territory.
territory was cursed with corrupt judges
estab-tablishi-

and dishonest federal and territorial court
officials, the cost of running the courts
was $160,000 per year; the people must
not forget that, owing to wise and beneficial legislation passed by a Republican
legislature over the veto of that boodle
governor, put into office by Grover Cleveland, and owing to a just and honest administration of the courts, the entire expense of their administration for the first

Galveston has acted so selfishly toward all other gulf ports clamoring for
deep water harbors that it is by no means
an even chance now for it to secure the
mammoth appropriation proposed early
iu the session. From a $6,000,000 request originally the friends of Galveston
now come forward and say $1,000,000
will do this year, but $50,000 is all that
congress will allow. In the meantime
private capital is making several other
s
deep harbors along the coast
twelve months of the present Republican
west of Galveston.
regime, amounted to only $00,000, in
New Mexico, Utah, Arizona and Oklawhich sum there is included an estimate
are the territories now, for
ol i deficiency in the pay of jurors, etc., homa
bills admitting
Wyoming and
of about $10,000 ; this means that under the
Idaho will surely become law withthe Democratic administration the people
what is the
in ten days.
Now,
of Now Mexico were systematically and matter with New Mexico? If her
people
constantly robbed by corrupt judges and have any sense at all, they will vote for
the adoption of the constitution on the
dishonest court officials.
4th of November coming, and next year
w ill join the grand sisterhood of states.
During three and a half years of the
If they have no sense they will vote
Ross boodle administration of the terriagainst the constitution, and will remain
torial penitentiary there was received a
territory for an indefinite time to come,
from the labor of convicts and the feeding and Bnooze time away in a listless,
e
and backward condition, Well, as
of United States prisoners the sum of
Bhall they reap.
$7,500.
During the first twelvo months they sow, so
first-clas-

cata-mos-

the present Republican administration
from March 4 1889, to March 4 18t0,
(there being about the same number of
prisoners in the institution year per year,
from 18S5 to 1800) there was received the
amount of $8,000, from the same source.
Facts are facts and these facts mean that
the present administration of the territorial prison is honest and economical
and efficient, and that the Democratic
Ross was
administration under
dishonest, extravagant and inefficient.
of

The libel law of this territory should be
amended. The press should not be at
e
the mercy of
lawyers and
malicious 'individuals. Albuquerque Citizen.
Correct one way; on the other hand
the people of this territory ought to be
protected from the blackmailing devices
and ecoundrely schemes of three or four
sheets published in this territory ; the
Citizen knows them well ; these sheets
are a disgrace to New Mexico journalism
and are being conducted simply for blackmailing purposes. To the honor of the
Republican party be it said that these
sheets pretend to be either Democratic or
Independent. In reality they are simply
working for boodle, and are blackmailers
pure, simple and unadulterated. Decent,
respectable and well conducted newspapers need fear no fair and just libel law.
Such a ono should be enacted by the com
ing legislative assembly. The liberty of
the press is all right and will take care of
one-hors-

itself.
As far as this newspaper is concerned,
it is ready and willing to give any person
or party any and all satisfaction desired,
iu court or out of court, for anything that
appears in its columns.
NEW MEXICO'S

LAND TITLES.

The New Mexican contends that an
additional judge of the territorial supreme
court for that territory, for which congress
has just provided, is an absolute necessity.
The proposition the News is not prepared
to dispute, but it does insist that what
New Mexico needs more than anything
else is the creation of a land court for the
settlement of the titles to the land grants
which abound in that territory. Such
a court would relieve to a great extent
the territorial courts and thereby lessen
the necessity for adding an additional
member to that court. The New Mexican
reminds the News that it is not "plastered
all over" with grants. "We are somewhat
particular about this," it says, "and the
News will take notice accordingly.
There's a whole lot of New Mexico,
acres, and only 14,000,000 of them
are affected by the grants." That is
enough to scare capital away from the
territory.
Iu this connection we note the transmission to congress by the president, on
Tuesday, of the correspondence between
the department of state and the Mexican
government on this subject. "The United
States," the president says, "owes a duty
to Mexico to confirm her citizens those
valid grants that were saved by
and
the long delay
the
treaty,
which has attended the discharge of this
duty has given just cause of complaint.
The entire community where those large
claims exist, and indeed all of our people are interested in all early and
final settlement of thenl. No greater incubus can rest upon the energies of a people or the development of a new country
than that resulting from unsettled land
titles. The necessity for legislation is so
evident and so urgent that I venture to
express the hope that relief will be given
at the present session of congress." In
these remarks the president does not put
the matter any too strong. It is a disgrace
to the American government that all questions arising out of the territory ceded to
the United States by the Mexican government forty years ago were not settled in
ten years after the country was annexed
by and became a part of this country. In
the cune of California that was done, and
it was accomplished through the appointment of a commission or court for that
purpose. Grave charges have been made
against the corruption of that body. Admitting them to be true, the question of
title was settled, and as a result California
has become a prosperous and populous
commonwealth. New Mexico is inferior
to California in no respect, except that
the latter has the advantage in being
bordered by the Pacific ocean. But the
lands of New Mexico are as productive
as those of California, and her wealth in
minerals, yet undeveloped, is not inferior
to the golden state. Had the land grant
titles been settled in New Mexico when
those of California were settled, and had
that territory been admitted to the union
at the samo time, in no respect would
be enabled to prove its
California
superiority. Denver News.

(Continued.

The situation on the evening of tho
11th of August presents itself therefore as

follows

:

The Spaniards were divided into five
clusters, four of which were weak, and
one of these bent upon precipitate flight.
Those on the Rio Grande could not
with Santa Fe, and were under
the impression that Santa Fe had ceased
to exist.
The insurgents scoured the
country in every direction, and took good
care, as often as an opportunity was afforded, to impress the Spaniards with
the fact that Don Antonio de Otermin,
the people of Santa F'e, and the three
priests with them, had all perished.
Still Santa F'e was not only not in possession of the insurgents, yet it had not
even been attacked on the 11th of August, 1080.
Upon receiving the news of the uprising,
THE FIRST STEP

TAKEN

BY

GOV. OTERMIN

was to send the maestro del campo
Francisco Gomez, to the valley of Santa
Cruz with a squad of soldiers, and with
orders to escort the settlers there blockaded to the capital. That order was executed on the 11th, and by the 12th
Gomez returned with the rescued party.
He had met with no opposition whatever. Onlv between Tesuque and Santa
Fe an Indian was seen and captured.
He staunchly refused to give information
beyond the fact that all the Pueblos were
in arms, and determined upon extermination of the whites.
On the 12th news came from Cerrillos
that the settlers there were sorely pressed.
At the same time they informed the
governor
OF

THE

BUTCHERIES

EXECUTED

at Galisteo, Santo Domingo, and that the
Indians of Galisteo and Pecos, as well as
those of San Marcos and of the pueblo of
or the Cieneguilla, were preparing to advance in force upon Santa
Fe. It became appareut that the outbreak was general, that it had completely
succeeded outside of Santa F'e, and that
soon that town would have to bear the
onslaught of the combined forces of all
the Pueblos together.
It was also asserted that the Apaches and Navajos had
joined the village Indians.
In regard to these latter point we
may as well state here that it proved
untrue.
THE APACHES AND NAVAJOS
I

did not join the Pueblos in any
numbers. At Jemez, it is said, that they
participated in the murder of Fray Juan
ile Jesus, but there is no positive proof of
it. The fighting and murdering done in
1680 was by the Pueblos alone.
The frame of mind in which
THE INHABITANTS

OF

SANTA

FE

were placed by such intelligence may
be better imagined than told. The
town held at the time about
people all told, including the
soldiery. The total number of men at
arms was 120, of which five belonged to
the garrison. Through an unfortunate
but inevitable occurrence, that garrison
had some time previous been weakened
by the absence of thirty of its best men.
Every three years the king of Spain
sent to the clergy of New Mexico what
was called the "limosna," that is: The
stipend which formed almost the only
revenue of the priests. It way not big
pay. livery priest received 330, every
230 pesos per annum.
It
was the custom to send a body of picked
to
men from Santa Fe
Parral in Chi
huahua, to escort the "limosna" safely
the
dangerous regions extending
through
between these two points. Therefore,
Otermin had dispatched the maestro de
campo, Pedro de Leyba, and thirty
soldiers on this errand. The garrison
was therefore reduced by that murder.
AMMUNITION

WAS

NOT

PLENTIFUL

either. The same convoy that brought the
"limosna" was also to replenish the stores
and bring powder and lead. Well might
Otermin see the outbreak with deep concern, for he was not able to stand a long
blockade. With a little over 100 effective
men he had to protect about 900
his stores were limited, and
the foe was no longer the Indian, on
foot, afraid of the sight of a horse, and
armed with bows and arrows alone.
That Indian was in possession of the cattle and herds of the country, of the
weapons of the whites he had murdered.
He was au expert horseman, and knew
how to handle a musket, a sword and a
lance, how to wear armor. The odds, if
prompt relief should fail to appear, were
overwhelmingly in favor of the rebels
OTERMIN

WAS

A MAN OF RESOLUTION.

After rescuing the people of the Canada
he took similar
Santa Cruz,
steps for the safety of the settlers
at Cerrillos, and succeeded. Thus he
obtained few a more able bodied men, but
also a number of people more to feed.
The advantage was more than counterbalanced by the disadvantage in case of a
protracted blockade.
The Indians suffered the people of Cerrillos to remove without opposition. True
it is that the rescuing force consisted of
picked men, and that they were commanded by the best officers. An attack
upon them might have proven disastrous
for the Indians.
Besides, the latter were
still in the revelry which always follows
upon an Indian success.
Plundering
the houses, the performance of idolatrous
dances in honor of the victory as well as
to invoke the fetiches in behalf of the
future success, required some time. And
then, there was no cohesion among
the Pueblos, no organization. Until the
southern villages were agreed upon the
time and manner of attacking Santa Fe,
and the northern villages had given their
fiat, and promise of
nothing
could be done.
of

In 1858 the second Masonic lodge in tha
Rocky mountain country was established
in Denver. The place of meeting was a
log cabin, fifteen by twenty feet. The
first lodge in all the Rocky mountain
country w as Hardin Military lodge opened
in Santa Fe in 1847, by officers of the
United States army, which in 1849 was
succeeded by Montezuma lodge No. 1,
still in existence and flourishing in Santa
Fe. On yesterday the Free Masons of
Colorado dedicated a magnificent Masonic
The building cost
temple at Denver.
about three quarters of a million of dolIT IS EVEN SURPRISING
lars. The ceremonies were imposing
Wyoming will be a full fledged state,
how rapid the movements of the rebels
and dignified. Civilization, advancement,
within a very short time, woman suffrage
were, taking intolaccount Indian dilatori-nes- s
humanity, prosperity, a broad spirit of
Handsome commercial printing at the
and all; and why not? With all her charity and Free Masonry walk hand in
caused by the demands of Indian
New Mexican office.
hand in this country.
worship.
faults, we love her still.
y
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Otermin w as anxious to obtain information concerning the intentions of the
enemy as well as about the fate of the
inhabitants of the lower Rio G rando valley.
So he dispatched ciesscncers to his Lieut.
.
1.
Irt fa ...1 ..iv-rr'lf fMiiivin,
.liuu'iw
Jinn til mer. Bill!"
ation and orderinsr him ti mnrcli tn Snntn
Fe at once, with all the force at his disposal. It is almost Rurpcriluous to state,
that not one of the three messages of the
governor reached his subordinate. The
insurgents intercepted evpry one and
promptly killed their unfortunate carriers.
In regard to the designs of the Pecos,
Tanos, and Queres, the governor was not
long left in doubt. A refugee came and
informed hirn that they were moving
upon Santa Fe in force. On the morning of the 13th of August,
&
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

THEM

were three miles from town, between the
Rio de Santa Fe and the Arroyo Hondo,
in boisterous progress toward the scat- Choice
tered dwellings of the Indian servants
from Mexico that lay dispersed over the
plain adjacent, the chapel of San Miguel.
That "Hermitage" (as it was then called,)
was at the same time the church of the
Indian servants. No other considerable
building occupied the left bank of the Rio
de Santa Fe, the "oldest house" had not
yet been erected.
In order to understand the events now
we must cast a glace at the
following,
town of Santa Fe as it appeared in the
1680.
year
On the south side of the little river, as
'
already stated, there was no town. A
few houses occupied by Spanish families
had been built among the little huts of
the Indian servants. The name "Anal-co,-"
given to the quarters about San
Miguel, dated from the past century.
The chapel of San Miguel, built after
1630, loomed up over scattered fields and
dispersed buildings of small proportions.
The town proper stood
ALL ON THK NORTH

Mountain

Lands

the

near
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Foot

SALE.

IFOIR

r3C3$v P

r ,M

D

A

SIDE.

The town was somewhat larger than
it is
It extended further east.
Its north side was occupied by the
"Royal Houses," as the palace was mostly called. San Francisco street was the
"Calle Real," the principal street of the
place. A street intersected it at right
angles, passing through the buildings
now owned by Gov. Prince, and con- tinued northward along the east side of
the Palace. It terminated in a broad
trail leading to Tezuque. The Palace had
therefore a wider facade than the edifice
that bears its name
and which
only parts of the original site. An-- ;
other street ran from north to south
along the western side of the royal
houses, and a fourth one continued west
of the main front of that building, so
that the town lay really west of the pres-- ;
ent square, and was divided into three
bodies of buildings, one between San
Francisco street and the river, another
north of that street and south of the
and the third
military headquarters,
'
. .
t
. i
1
i
I,,
tcoiupuseu ouiy 01 a lew uwciiuign; on
of
the site
headquarters and north of it.
The houses were not contiguous. Gardens, nay small fields, surrounded with
each residence, Santa Fe formed a long
triangle tapering gradually to the west,
the eastern side of which was marked by
the paroquial church and its convent.
The site of that church, the foundations
of which were laid in 1622, is the same
now occupied by tiie cathedral.
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the vrairiM and T alien between Rafaa and

of large
canals hart been bait, at
lrrlgatinjf
la mono of oonitrnction, with
water for 75,000 acres of laauU
maim witrj perpetual water rights will be sold
and oa ike mm
taraaa of ten aanual payments, with 7 per cent cheap
Interest.
Ia addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acrei of laad im
tale, eooaisiing mainly of agricultural lands.
Tne climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain sad fruit at al
flrww la perfection and In abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth mboal t
mm property, ana otner roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can secure special rates ea tha iss
laada, sad will have a rebate also an the same if they should bay 1M saaai
or store of land.
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To be continued.

The old reliable merchant st Santa
Fe, hat added largely to
nil atook of
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Warranty Deeds Given.

Far fall particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
NEW

FURN SHING GOODS

lTIEJXIQC

And those In need of any article
In hla line would do well

to call on him.

ON SAN FRANCISCO

PK0FESSI0NAL

STRFET

FISCHER BREWING

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
JOHN P. VICTOKT,
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House.
Will practice In the several Courts of theTer
ritory and the U. S Land Office at Santo Fe.
Examination of titles to Spanish aud Mexican
(jrauts, M'ues, and other realty, carefully and
promptly Lttended to. Patents for Mines

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and tb

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

GEO. C. FKBSTON,
Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business i ntrusted to him. Will
practice In all courts of the territory.
RALPH K. TW1TCHBLL,
Attorney at Law Bplegelberg; block, Santa Fe,

rriabbrkj

Mew Mexico.

attorney
Office

MAX FROST,
at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

GEO. W. KNAKBEL,
In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.

WALTER;:

BOT

Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.

HENRY 1 WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business Intrusted to his care.
e. e. posit, w. a. hawkims.
CONWAY, POSEY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys ind Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to ail
business Intrusted to our care. Practice In all
the courts of the territory.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mex-lca- n
land grant litigation.
T. B. CATBOH.
T. W. CLANCY,
J. B. XNAKBKL.
CATRON, KNAEBEL tt CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will be
at all timet in Santa Fe.

The

,

Shoes, Leather and Findingi

Keeps on hana a fall assortment of Ladles' aa
Children's Fine Shoes; also the Undlam and She
Cheap grades. I would call especial attention It
my Calf Jd LlrM Elp W ALKKB Boots, a boa
lor men who do heavy work and need a soft bat
sarrloeable apper leather, with heavy, aabstasv
Ual, triple soles and standard screw fasteal ,
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

San

-

-:-

SCHUMANN,

-:-

Santa Fe, N.H

143,

-

Felipe

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

TLe Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
SIW

MANAGEMENT.
MT&IOCT.T

ESTATE AGENTS AND

riBIT

CLASS.

KITTKD

AND KaFVRNIHHKU
TOURISTS' HKAUQU

A

KTBBl

Sotel Ooaoh and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains,

WILLIAM WHITE,

D. B. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices in Klrschner Block, second
door, Santa Fe. N. M

j. c.

P.O. Box

t. r. conway.

REAL

CO.

If AXVFAtmrKZBtS OF

CARDS.

FOR FAMILIES AN D
LARGE PARTIES.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS

$3.60 to $8.00 per day.

Or.

W. MEYLERT Proor
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A
1000 Miles if earer all E astern Markets than California.
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The canal system of tlie PECOS IltltlGATION AND 1 31 PKO VKM ENT COMPANY rovers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND iu this MATCHLESS LOCALITY. The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and
untcraMe at the Government nrice, of
o1 OK.
CENTS
ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
ACRE!
$1.25 e
The soil is a ricli, chocolate-coloref )nert Ac t, Timber Culture,
or lloinestca'l Laws.
In fact it is a
sandy loam, from six to twenty feet deep, underlaid by
region
-- No
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY With an altitude of 3,500 feet above sea level, it has
snows; no Northers; no
UNSUKI'ASSHU IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
1
!
w
co
AT Ell;
here produces live cuttings of alfnlfa the 'cur. ana two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested in Jnne and corn then planted
PUKE, suul ABUNDANT
lampn'M no malaria; io consumption
For further pa,, ticulars, address,
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Ecjdy County, New Mexico.
on (he same land being "it 1" the Amuum.
Pre-empti-

on
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Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when childron are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child lrom pain, ana the lit
tle cherub awakes as "brightas abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes

SAN'A FE.

s

Ilon-'Tills'.'
We offer $100 reward for any hpc of
catarrh that can not lie cured by taking

Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Chhney A Co., I'ro;n., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
am Sighttion
J. Cheney for the last fifteen years, and
Si'S E
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
- a p.
believe
him perfectly honorable in all
the
pjr3 Visiting
IdS S
nlln.,n nil
business transactions and financially able
ll.n,l,:i.l nt
IKOX Awn BRASS CAST JSOS, ORK, COAL AND LTTMBER OAR, tuu A FT
rolieves wind, regulates the bowels, and to carry out any obligations made by their
INU, Ft'I.LEVH, OKATK BAKU, BABBIT MKT A I., COI.t
ie the best kn own remedy for diarrho;, firm.
AND IKON FKONTM FOB MLILUl Nt)S.
MEXICO,
MW
0ITY
0F
0APITA7
West &Truax, wholesale dnu;git;N, Tolo-dY hether
OH
AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
REPAIRS
arSalng from teething or other
sss as
P. S
c upps. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.
Ohio; Walding, Kinnnn rt: Marvin,
DIlfiECTOKV
FPICIAX
wholesale druggists, Toledo, Uhio.
" 7! T. rt&i
New Mexico.
A'luq:jcr?jiie,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken mlernallv
Maud Howe says that "none of the
blood anil mucous
the
acting
directly
upon
Hie
in
worth
cost
TERRITORIAL.
things
lmving
money." surfaces of the
a s
system. Testimonials sent
noiorW In CongresB
Anthony Ioskph
Maud evidently does not like
p.
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by
L. Bradford Princih
H. M. Thosus
SSSirv
an druggists.
Edward L. Baktustt
l'eoplo Everywhere
gjtitor General
GO
Confirm our statement wnen we say that
'f'f-y"
The Speaker of the Houho id Heeding
v
Masarer
antonio ukw.
muuk
Acker's
W. 8. Fl.KTCllRR
English Kemedy is in every way
llufaat General
a
many
patriotic Republicans out of lluit
Max
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all
other
of
Then
and
Bureau
he clasped her with
eo'y
superior any
Immigration
preparations
lirew tho maiden to his emotion,
for the throat and lungs. In whooping party.
Ul
a
breast,
JUDICIARY.
vows
of true
Whispered
S a
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
Ibe old, old tnle, you devotion,
rA. O'Brikn
know the
Chief Jnstlce Supreme Court.
3 2, PhE
The Wabnith Knllroucl.
at once. We offer you a sample bottle
From his circled arms upsprlngtnar, reft
Associate Justice 1st district.. W. H. Whiteman
2 aw Associate Justice 2d district
With a tour she turned
W. D. Lek
free. Romeraber, this remedy is sold on
Through Pullmans from Colorado. Utuh
.00
- O 3
And her voice with sorrownwny,
J. K. MoFlK
Assnciat Justice 8d district
rlnjrlnir,
a positive guaranted by A. C. Ireland, jr., and Wyoming to 8t. Louis; this requires
1 shall not see
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my bridal day.'"
Presiding Justice 4th district
but on change of cars between uoiuts in
K. A. Fiskk
druggist.
U. B. District Attorney
This dramatic speech broke him up
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aaaea
w
the state and territories above named to
8
badly:
U.S. Marshal
Trinidad Komkro out when she explained that her
P.4 d at flp
A Sing Sing prisoner make good his New
apprehenlorlt Supreme Court
Summers
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sions were founded on the faot of an inhere
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years more after they caught him.
U. 8. Surveyor General
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whilo they are unconscious of its
approach. Not if
through diners from thereto the principal
U. 8. ARMY.
Toe "Golden Medical Discovery" has
you go through the world a dyspepcured
eastern
of time and the
abundance
thousands
of
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cities,
of
this most fatal of malaCol. Simon Snyder
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posiCommander at Ft. Marcy
dies. Dut it must be taken before the disease
linest menu the market allbrds.
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for
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be effective.
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nn inul Frolic for E eryboriy 1"
Sunta I'e on tbe 'Itli.

Yestervlav proved all around the jolhest fourth that Simla Fe lias enjoyed for
years. The day was perfect, delightfully
cool ; in fact, the breeze that came down
from the mountains toward eveniDg made
it necessary to wear light wraps. Sunrise
found the 10th infantry band rendering
a bouquet of national airs in the plaza

C. M. CREAMER

and at the same time everybody
was busy setting out his decorations. The
display of Haas on the principal thoroughfares was very pretty and during the day
attracted much comment from strangers,
of which there was a goodly number from
all parts of New Mexico and southern
Colorado. The base ball game and the
horse race brought together large crowd
in the forenoon. The Baca horse, "ReOrtiz'
J
venge,'' ran clear away from udge
sorrel "Santa Fe," and took the purse of
nn-n-

Beta)!

t:uo.

In the afternoon the streets were ear-lalive with a gay throng all
llocking toward the federal building track.
The crush of people at the head ot
avenue and about the buildiny
and race track was very great. After the
usual preliminaries, the ollieers having
their hands more than full to keep the
track clear, the horse race was linallv
got under wav there and proved a right
on
lively one. there were four starters
the race, but most interest was centered
on the performance of the Baca horse,
and a little bay mare also owned by Judge
Ortiz. The former was ridden by young
DeMars, of Albuquerque, and the mare
of
by young Lowitzki. The conditions
the race were that the horse crossing the
home scratch on the first round should
have first money; the animal crossing
first on the second round second
money, and the second horse on
the second round should take third
money. Messrs. I'leasaut Hill und
Atanasio Romero were chosen as judges,
and finally the racers got off, making a
line exhibition run that was cheered to
the echo by the crowd. The Ortiz mare
the Baca horse on the first round
and came in second on the second circuit,
thus winning first and third money, the
Baca lrorse taking second money.
Following this came an exhibition run
bv the Santa Fe hose team, a straightdone iu
away race tiiat was very prettily succeed-in.,
seconds. For the
twenty-eigh- t
li'n imnn tliora U'rf rnrPS of all SOrtB.
tw o burro races, a sack race and potato
race for the boys, Indian dances, etc.,
and a unique part of the entertainment
was the Indian squaw race around the
plaza. There were five such races and
they afforded great fun.
In the evening, however, came the
most enjoyable feature of the day.
and all the adjacent
The
plaza
streets were literally jammed with people. The military band discussd music
lor an hour in the pagoda while the pyrotechnic display was in progress. This
was simply supurb; nothing approaching
it has ever taken place here, and the people enjnved it immensely. Following this
came the hall at Gray's opera house,
where "standing room only" was at par,
so great was the crush, and not until
long after midnight did the revellers cease
revelling.
It is scarcely necessary to individualize
smal-mi-,
r,f tlinco who nrfi responsible
for this day's pleasure. Everybody knows
them and appreciates their efforts.
v
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Ernest Anthony, a Colfax County llorse
Thief, Makes a Bold Mash at the
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TYLER BANK COUNTERS.
IUOSTRATED IN COLORS; a perfect Work of Art;
150 Pages' Now ready. Books free, postage 15c,
I'M 120 pp. Catalog fur 1890, of Tyl.r Dfiiks,
yblneta, C'balra, Hook ta.ca. Sow Sl)lM, I'rre. 1'oatago 100
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and every home comfort

tor invalids and tourists.

MRS. M. C. DAVIS, Prop'r.
Sant Fe, N. M.

SIMON FILCER

Contractor

&

Burner

Cabinet Malting of all kinds, and
done promptly and In a first clans manner; filing and repairing saws.
Bbopt four doors below Schnepple'a,
on 'Frisco Street

JNO. HAMPEL,
fin, Tar and
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Ernest Anthony, a notorious horse
thief and all around crook, sentenced
from Colfax county, September 20, 1SS8,
to six years in the penitentiary for horse
stealing, made good his escape from tho
penitentiary yards late on Thursday
afternoon. There were squads of prisoners iu the bakery, carpenter shop and at
the blacksmith shop at the time. Anthony was employed near guard No. 5,
and the parly to which he belonged was
under tho watch of Anselmo Armijo, a
substitute guard and new man, w ho. had
been placed on duty because of the sickness of one of the regular guards, Mr.
Clark. Just before the hour came for
changing guards, Anthony, so one of
the prisoners, a trusty, Btates, took a
pick and pried of!' one of the boards
of the
fence, allowing it to swing
While
the
nails.
the
top
by
guards were changing he pushed the
board aside and slipped through, to the
outside, when he ran quickly along the
fence to a convenient arroyo and was 4U0
yards distant before even the convicts
knew of bis absence. The first the guard
knew of it he Bawa man wearing a striped
suit going over the hill. Assistant Supt.
Montoya was iu charge of the institution
at the time; Warden Wynkoop was at
the capitol attending a meeting of the
commissioners and Steward L. E. Alarid
A trusty was
w as in the city on business.
dispatched to the assistant superintendent
and notified him of the convict's flight,
but that otlicer, instead of placing a guard
on a horse and sending after Anthony, or
himself following him, simply sent word
to town, to the captain of the guard who
was working a gang of men at the federal
buildinir irrounds. All this time Anthony
was fleeing and he made good his escape.
Warden Wynkoop and live men have
been scouring the country night and day
since Thursday afternoon, but no trace of
the convict has been found.
The commissioners have ordered Warden Wynkoop to make a detailed
of the facts at once, and the
chances are that the affair will serve to
brine about a different system of select
ing guards. Three mouths ago Solicitor
General Bartlett made a written report to
the commissioners advising the greatest
care in selecting men for guard duty at
the institution and suggesting that the
warden, the only bonded official on the
list, should have the power to select his
own men, as he has now the responsibility without the power.
Anthony is one of the most desperate
men ever confined here. This was his
second term, he having been sentenced
for horse stealing in Colfax county, Apri'
27, 1885, and was pardoned out by Gov.
Boss. December 28, 1885. He is a native
of Texas, and 23 years of age. A reward
of $50 is offered by the warden for his
capture.

SATURDAY SALAD.
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for a continuabut will return
tion of their nit to Mr. and Mrs. Stnah,
this city.
Mr.. Will Tipton is very low at St.
Vincent's sanitarium. Her recovery is
scarcely hoped for.
Mr. Alfred M. Grunbfeld.who has been ill
during tho pnat two weeks, is improving,
lie is at St. Vincent's.
Hon. T. B. Catron is in lienver. He
is expected to return during the early
part of the coining week.
Col. E. W, Eaton, secretary of the board
of regents of the school of mines, Socorro,
spent the fourth in Sauta Fe.
Mrs. B. S. Rodev and little daughter
are up from Albuquerque, sojourning at
St. Vincent's during the heated term.
Hon. Walter. C. Hartley has returnert
from California to Lake Valley, improved
in health and ready to go to work again.
in
Judge Axtell is in Las Vegas
attendance on a meeting of the Republican central committee, being held
in that town.
Gov. Prince is slowly improving and is
attending a meeting
in Las Vegas
of the Republican executive committee, of
which he is a member.
Mrs. John Symington and son and
Mrs. Duggan and sons are in camp near
Monument rock, and enjoying fishing for
trout in the Rio Santa Fe.
""Mrs. G. A. Smith has returned home
after a three months' visit to her pleasant
son, Gus, at La Junta. She left her little
granddaughter in excellent health.
Judge W. C. Hazlertine aurt family are
in San Francisco, Cal. The judge is very
busy with matters pertaing to his duty aa
general attorney of the Atlantic & Pacific
road.
MrS. L. Fischer ami her bright children
came over from Las Vegas hot springs to
spend the 4th. Mrs. Fischer says Santa
Fe did herself proud in the entertainment
of visitors yesterday.
The Mioses Blanche Hiudman and
Ella Weir, two accomplished young ladies
from La Veta, Colo., spent the 4th in
tho city, and carried away with them
lasting memories of the ancient.
Among the visitors rom the north who
came to spend the 4th here was Miss Mato
rina Martinez, from Taos,
Mr. Larkin G. Read. She is very much
pleased with everything she saw.
Arrivals at Powers' Pecos valley Mountain house yesterday : Dr. Longwill and
family, of Santa Fe; Mr. Schoolcraft and
two ladies, from Albuquerque, and Mr.
Beattie and wife of the Albuquerque First
National bank.
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Posey, of Silver
Citv, well and favorably known in Santa
Fe are at present at the Arkansas Hot
Springs, for the benefit of Mr. Posey's
health, w hich has not been good during
the past few months.
The many friends of Mr. J. K. Livingston wrtl be gratified to know that during
the past week he has returned from the
east to his home at Las Cruces, fully restored in health. Mr. Livingston will
visit Santa Fe in a few ways.
Col. J. Morris Young, of Hillsborough,
who has spent the past week at the Palace hotel, this city, feels much invigorated by Santa Fe's cool and excellent clifor an eastern trip,
mate and leaves
lie will be absent about a month.
Hon. H. L. Pickett, one of the leading
lawyers of Grant county, is in the city on
legal business and will remain several
I le thinks the climate of the capidays.
tal is simply perfect and enjoyed yesterdays festivities greatly.
Sam Eldortt, the well known San Juan
merchant, spent the 4th here aurt left
for home this morning. Having jnst returned from an eighteen months European
trip, San Juan will not exactly seem like
Berlin or Paris or Dresden or Hamburg
to him.
Sister Victoria, sister superior at St.
Vincent's, leaves on Wednesday for Cincinnati, where she is called to participate
in the selection of a new mother superior
lor her noble order. All the people wish
her a pleasant journey and a safe return
10 Santa Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. Derwent II. Smith left
on Thursday for the home ranch of the
Kio Arriba Land & Cattle company,
where they w ill remain, in all probability,
for the coming two months. Mabel Meany
and Leonora Muse accompanied Mrs.
Smith, and will spends ome weeks on
the ranch with her.
For
twilight concert in the
plaza by the 10th infantry baud, the fol"is
the program :
lowing
y

y

y

sister-in-la-

y

Jones
Matt-The Champion
Brooks
overture Kip Vau Winkle
Fahrbaeh
Wnltz Wedding sounds
I'nloualae Concert
Beissig
Kliug
i'nlku Two l.mit) liulllurhes
Harris
Ualop M idnik'lit
of
Fort
Ind.,
Wayne,
Bishop Dwenger,
is a sojourner at St. Vincent's sanitarium
and has been so thoroughly charmed with
Santa Fe as a health resort that he thinks
of remaining sometime. He is a pleasant,

for
who is dangerously ill, leaves
St. Louis. His son, who has uofteningof
the brain and paralysis, has been ordered
He will be
to St. Louis for treatment.
Hon.
accompanied by his father-in-laC. L. Cunningham, and his wife. There
is little hope of his life being prolonged
for any considerable length of time."

ItOUKD ABOUT TOWN.
Mrs. J. D. Allan will dispose of part
Call at
the house.
Tho prisoners' should now be started in
on improving San Francisco Btreet. The
latter needs it, and that badly.
A few more iron benches in the plaza
would do no harm, quite the reverse, they
would add to the comfort and the looks of
the plaza.
Santa Fe's magnificent climate ought to
be advertised, must be advertised, shall
be advertised. Wake up and bestir yourselves.
The board of penitentiary commissioners is holding a session this afternoon and
is investigating all matters connected
with the escape of the convict, Anthony,
on Thursday last.
The Fischer ice manufactory made a
splendid exhibit yesterday of its first
product. Large cakes of the crystal stuff
carrying bouquets were shown at a number of business houses.
Two more reservoirs are absolutely necessary and the water supply for the town
must be increased. Set to work about it
and do it some way. It makes no difference how and by whom, as long as it is
done.
There is no use denying the fact that
the success of yesterday's celebration is
largely due to the John Gray Hose company, every member of which is a hustler
when it comes to furthering Santa Fe's
interest.
Truly one has to go away from home
to learn the news. See this from the
Socorro Chieftain : "The Santa Fe company has purchased the Cerrillos coal
fields. A large force of men have been
put on. The railroad track will be extended to the mines."
Mr. Thos. A. Dolan, ho is an old timer
in these parts, is sojourning at the ExHe has lately made a three
change.
His
months tour of Lincoln county.
first trip through that region was more
than thirty years ago. He says it is a
section of wonderful natural resources,
and is making marked improvement in
all directions during the past few years.
This town ought to be, and will be in
due course of time, one of the finest residence cities in the country, owing to its
s
climate, its magnificent location
and beautiful surroundings. But its people must help and advertise it and bring
its natural advantages to the knowledge
of eastern people. It is quite time that
such were being done.
The 11 year old son of Isaac Knoll was
badly burnod about the face yesterday
while celebrating the 4th. While firing a
toy canon he dropped a spark of fire into
a package containing a quarter of a pound
of powder and the explosion burned his
face and burned off much of his hair.
Fortunately he had his hands over his
eyes at the instant, else he would doubtless have had his eyesight permanently
injured.
At the Palace: J, II. Allen, Denver;
G. Wr. Harrison, Bernalillo; Mrs. C. C.
Hoffman, Kansas City; B. Meyer, Denver; A. Kaempfer, New York; J. Lucas,
Cerrillos; S. Lichtenstein, New York;
J. J. Myers, L. I. Stadden, Fort Scott,
Kas. j C. Uanoboy and wife, Tres
Piedras; G. H. Burton, U. S. army;
T. O.Vinton, El Paso; E. S. Waddles,
St. Joe; Edward Haren, Kansas City;
II. L. Bardwell, New York; F. D.
Weeks, Denver.
At the Exchange : C. W. Allen, Las
Vegas ; S. Valdez, ranch ; J. Miles, San
Pedro ; E. V. Eaton, Socorro ;J. R. Rivera,
Wallace , Fred Betts, Pueblo ; D. J. Jones,
Miss Maggie Moore, Miss Mabel Moore,
C. L. Gould and wife, Cerrillos; Jas.
J. P. McNftlty,
Glorieta;
Gartlan,
Mrs. Wilson, San Pedro; J.M.Castillo
and family, Bernalillo; J.G.Gutierrez,
Santa Cruz ; H. L. Pickett, Silver City ;
D. B. Merry and wife, Las Vegas; David
L. Miller, Cerrillos;. A. B. Tencote, C. L.
Miller, Alamosa; J. J. Davis, Chama; J.
Martinez, Albuquerque ; M. B. Warren,
Cerrillos.
of her furnituro at private sale.

first-clas-

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

of tartar baking powder.
Hlgest of all in leavening
strength. U.
17, 18;!1.
A Cream

Card of Thanks.

Vegas hot springs on a visit.
Dr. G. W. Harrison, a leading citizen of
Bernalillo, is a guest at the 1'alace.
Mrs. W. II. Manderfleld and daughters
have gone to Las Vegas hot springs to pass
several days.
Hon. and Mrs. W. T. Thornton expect
to start on their visit to England during
the coming week.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ilfeld, of Albuquer
que, art in Las Vegas visiting friends,

'1,

We desire to present our thauks to the
good people of Santa Fe for the many
acts of kindness to us during the long illness of our dear departed husband and
father, Mr. F. Schnepple, and for the

i

'o

The peculiar enervating effect of summer weather is driven off by Hood's
which "makes the weak strong.'

Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
the postoffice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
the week ending July 5, 1S90. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent to
the dead letter office at Washington :
Achsmct, Galvaise
Alari, Hiscnte
Archuleta, Jenaro (2)
Baker, Albert
Barrel, Joseph
Carter de Barela, Krau
cisquita
Coleman, W II jr (2)
Duller, marie

Mathews, Hallie
Martinez, Jose (2)
Medrano, Jose (2)
.Meyer, Mrs John 1'
Murfey, MIbr F C
Ortiz do alazar,

Man-

J L VAN AESDELL

& CO.,

Livery .Feed and Sale Stables
HAOKS AND BUSSES

-

TO

AND FKOM ALL T1AINS.

ueuta

Ortiz, Marcelina
raciia, mcenta
Quintaua, Eucarnacion
Kibera, Aveliua
Rodriguez, Auastacia
Romero, A Francisco
Romero, Juauita
Tiiioua, Simon

Diedckcr, K
Drake, O B
Foules, W
Grletto. Lorenzo S

Uuillamet, Jose
Lopez, i.ocario
Luccro, Caudelaritv
.Martin, uaroune

'Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Office, SANTA I'E, N. M.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TOURISTS.

Ward, Mrs

Board and Car for Horses at the Host Seasonable Bates.

warren, Lizzie

In calling please say advertised and
Jacob weltiler, r. m.
Leave hack orders at the Exchange

give the date.

E.

hotel ; prompt and reliable service.
Atilano A. Gold.
Milk 10c

a quart

rado saloon.

;

5c a glass, at Colo

3D.

TIj&-2&DIALER

Z,

IX

Hardware.Crockery&Saddlery

Are You Married 7
If not. send your address to the American
Corresponding Club, P. O. Bor 643,
Clarksburg, W. Va.

MOLINE

Agent for BAIN

Farm & Spring "Wagons

John McCullough Havana cigar, 6c, at

Colorado saloon.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa

AMD

loon.

RACINE

BUSINESS NOTICES.

BUCKBOARDS.

WANTS.
(BJ17K

TO $2i0 A MONTH can be made

work-tj-

p

preferred who can
t) lug for us; persons
their whole time to the
u rulsh a horse and
give

business; spare moments may be profitably employed aUo; a few vacancies in towns and cities
u.t . jonnson a Co., luou Main St., Kicnmonq.va.
"tT7 ANTED . Agents to sell the PinleBS
VV
Clothes Line: the only line ever invented
holds the clothes without pins; a perfect success: 1 stent recently Issued: sold only bv agents.
to whom the exclusive riaht isEriveu:on receiDt
01 ou cents we win semi a sample nue Dy man;

DEALER IK

Tombstones & Monuments

also circulars; price list anu terms to agents
secure your territory at ouce. Aiidiess Tbe
Pitiless Clothes Line Co., 17 Harmon St.

AND IRON FENCING.

Dorcester, Mass.

TO KENT.
RENT. A suite of three desirable room s
TO on Montezuma avenue; good water and location. Apply to W. L. Widmeycr, Signal Office.

First Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
I

FOB SALE.

1

6 West Oth St..

PUEBLO COLO

-

SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
pOR
'
the office ol Daily New Mexican.

FOR

New Mexico laws of 1H89 at the
New Mexican office; paper binding,
4, in English; (3.36 and H86

SALE.

sheep binding,
fl;
In

Spsnlsh.

I0R SALE.-Sher- iBV
blank Tax Rale Certifi
cates at the office ef the Daily New Mexi- -

EOR

F

SALE. Blank Letters of Guardianship
Gnardlans' Bond and Oath at the office
New Mexican Printing company.

uud la

Teachers' blank Register Books
at tne omce 01 tne uauy n aw mkxicab.

OR SALE.

companionable gentleman and has alA. T. GRIGG & CO,,
ready made a large number of admiring
friends among our people.
Dealers in
Col. Geo. II. Burton, inspector general
of the military division of the Pacific,
was in the city yesterday on official business, and left last night for San FranCol. Burton was called upon
cisco.
by a number of Santa Fe's leading citiAND GLASSWARE.
zens, who found him to be a most agreeable gentleman.
Ill Kinds of Repairing and Carpet Work Attended ts,
Gov. Prince having partially recovered
from his recent sickness, the regular
Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand.
monthly receptions at the governor's resi- PsortasU lire years, eoyerlng face, bead
and entire body with white sonba. Skin Al WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
dence will be resumed this month on
red, itchy and bleeding. Hair all goue.
Wednesday evening, July S), and will be
Hpeuthundreds of dollars. Pronounced
continued thereafter ou the second Wedincurable. Cured by Cutieura Kerne-die- s.
from
8
to
of
each
month,
nesday evening
11 o'clock, w hen all citizens of New Mexico or sojourners in the territory will be
welcome.
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
My diseaso (psoriasis) first broke out on my
of left check, spreading across my nose, and almost
Mr. L. S. Fleiuius, father-in-laand
tbe
ran
into
my eyes,
my (ace. It
Harry Manchester, arrived vesterday from covering
physician was afraid I would lose my eyesight
it spread all over my bead, and my
Chicago and will make his home in Santa altogether,
fell out. until I was entirely
Fe. He expresses himself as heartily hair all broke
out ou my arms and shoulders, unit then
glad to get back, as life in Chicago at this til my arms were Just one sore It covered my
time is unbearable, xne mercury regis- em ire body, my lace, bead, and shoulders being
worst. Tho white scabs fell constantly Irora
ters 102 in the shade there and at night tho
mv head, shoulders and arms; the skin would
time it stays up about 98, making it im- thicken
and be red and very itchy, and would MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Alter spending
possible to rest either day or night. Mr. crack and bleed if scratched.
hundreds
ol dollars, I was pronounced
Fleming says Santa Feans don't begin to many
I heard of the CUTICURA
KKMBDIES,
Fresh Candles a Bpeeialty. rine Cigars,
appreciate the real beauties ot tneir cli and after using two bottles Cdticuba Resoltaken
mate.
vent, I couldI bee a change and aft.irlhad
Tol imoi notions. Eta.
bottles, was almost cured; and when 1 bad
Mrs. Bristol and daughter and Miss four
used six bottles of Cuticuba Resolvent and
Helen Keller, of Kansas City, arrived one box of Cuticuba, and one cakeof Cuticuba
inrl nl the dreadful disease from
yesterday on a visit, and are guests at bin.
which I had suffered for ttve years. I thought MAVERICK
BANK
NATIONAL
Misses May, the
Dr. Sloan's residence.
disee would leave a very deep sear, but
Maud and Jennie Keller arrive from Las the Cuticuba Remedies cured it without any
scars. 1 can not express with a pen what I suffVegas on Monday, also Mr. Guiwits, ered before
Boston, Mass.
They
using the Cuticuba kbmrdibs.
of Kansas City, manager of Kellogg's saved my life,
.
and I feel it my duty to recom- CAPITAL
1400,000
as
as
restored
ever,
the
good
mend them. My hair is
SURPLUS
publishing house, and on Tuesday
600,000
of others who
know
I
so
is
and
my
A.
Mrs.
eyesight.
witli
in
entire party,
company
Accounts of Banks, Bankers and Corporations
received great oeneni irom meir uo.
and Charlie Way, naveMhs.
C. Ireland,
solicited.
ROSA KELLY. Rockwell City, Iowa.
Our facilities for COLLECTIONS are excellent
leave for a month's camp on the Valles
ana we
for Banks when balances
Cutieura Resolvent,
San Antonio.
warrant it.
new blood and skin purifier and purest and
Boston is a Reserve City, and balances with as
The following made up a party of young The
and
Cutibofct oi humor remedies, internally,
"" as a reserve.lucauuu ju uiner Reserve uiues;
. l...
anH fninrlTHA Hmp. count
people from Cerrillos, who drove to Santa .......
Fe ou Thursday, spent yesterday and to- an exquisite skin beautitter, externally, have
We draw our own Exchange on London and
the sbeddrng of the Continent, and make
transfers and place
day here, and returned this eveuing ; they cured thousands aof cases whereme
sum cruu, money
scales measured quart aany,
most
a
had
by telegraph throughout the United
at
the Alamo,
enjoya- bleediug, burning and itchlug almost beyond Dimes auu
stopped
vauaua.
ble time, saw everything of interest and hninun nrinnn.. holr lifeless Or all KOUe,
We have a market for
s
Invesfc
sult'ertV
What other remoaies Tiave ment Securities, and prime
1nvlt.A
nrnnnaala frnm
express themselves as delighted with their made suchterrible.
cures?
States. Counties and Cities when issuing bonds.
:
are
of
names
the
The
people
young
,
...
trip.
i
We do a general Banking Business, and invite
"iTTTfi". i fiw ' flnap.'
t!i
r'i j every wuere.
cum
rjnc,
Misses. Nannie Green, Virgie Rogers, 25c.
i Resolvent, $1.
Prepared bythePotTEB
Cordelia Rogers, Annie Tucker, Carrie Ulll d AND CHEMICAL UUBruaauw, vr.w.
Aaa P. POTTER, Preat.
for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,
Putnam and Messrs. G. W. Green, Wm. 61 MMni
W. WORK. Cashier.
J03.
100 testimonials.
and
60
Illustrations
pages,
W.
L. Gould, T. T. Truesdell, G.
Bailey
and D. I'. Simer.
red, rpagh, chapped,
DIMPLES,
I III and
oily rkln prevented by Cuticcea
.
The many friends of John J. Cockrell, Soap.
who was recently so prominently known
New
southern
of
to the people
Mexico,
IT STOPS THE PAIN.
nminm. WM.ltare sorry to learn that he is dangerously
T...1.
ana musoular
ill. An Associate Press dispatch from
nesB, rheumatism
one mlno t by
Little Rock, Ark., June 26, says: "SenaCer. Water and rjon OMoar Ita.,
pains relieved In
tor Cockrell, of Missouri, who has been Tho nnt nd
InituitantoYu
only
here for several days attending his son pinviqi

Furniture,

HARDlWAlRE

Crockery

Scaly Skin Diseases
Cured by Cutieura

4.

generous and kind deeds at his funeral.
We desire especially to thank Dr. Symington for his professional services and
attentions, and words of kindness during
the entire six weeks sickness ; to Rev.
Mr. Fry, for his kind and consoling words
to us during our sad bereavement, and to
all those who so kindly sent flowers.
Mrs. F. Schnepple.
Louisa Scunbitlb.
Willie Schnkpi'le.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

New

News Depot!

in,

Store;

New Goods!

AT THE OLD STAND.

J. WELTMER

1

take pleasure in calling attention of the publlo to my stock of

Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

Groceries.
Staple & Fancy
th.

boase; everything la .spank:, spa.
shop worn, dusty nor stale goods In
eastern
new. I receive goods oalljr from
auctions, and am able to and WIXL sail
all parti
a
and
Feed
Grain
at eastern prices. Hay,
specialty. Goods aellrered
of th. city free. Give me a call and far. money.
Mo

f

ABE COLD,

Lower San Franoieco St.

For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.

--

first-clas-

A. Seligman has returned from a
visit to Ojo Caliente.
Mrs. John Thomson has gone to Las

lion.

S.

Government report, Aug.

'"'"!

J. W. OLINGER.

black-h?ad-

ft?

TO LET. House of six rooms on east tide of federal grounds; best location In Santa Fe: (as
and water. Weald be rented furnished or unfurnished at very reasonable rates. A so tare,
rooms adjoining, only $16. Several other suites of rooms, offices and houses, from 17.M to 90 per
month.
Fe; else
FOR BALM. At great bargains, some ot the most desirable building sites in Santa
and twelve acres plots near capitol building: also well located six rooms resifoar and one-haebeiee
dence, stable and outhouses, one acre of ground in high state of cultivation, numberless
asparagas bed, etc., in perfect order; also a plot of land on
bearing fruit and shade trees, berries,
Palace avenue, running through to Sau Francisco street, and about 100 feet east of plasa, being
on of th. very beat locations in th. eity for improvement with hotel, opera house, eto.

Buy

at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top

Is the secret ef taooeasfnl real estate tpeenlation. This opportunity (to buy at bottom jrtejJi
JocettM
ocean bat one. in a lif. Urn, and Is now her. in Santa Fe, one of the most beaattfully
cities on earth and destined to be th. "queen residence eity ol th. southwest, " and th. fashionable "summer resort" of the matlon.

u.

f

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
falace Are., Bear

.

House, SANTA VB.

